Developing Responsible Leaders
for the Rapidly Changing Business World

our mission: Guided by the Jesuit tradition of academic excellence,
education for justice, and service to others, we inspire and develop
ethical leadership for the global community.
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Welcome

to the Albers School of Business and
Economics at Seattle University
Graduate business education is an important investment in your future.
It will improve your skill set and open up significant opportunities for
leadership in your profession. Deciding to take this important step means
that you have considered your options carefully and are making the
commitment to work hard and persevere in order to achieve your goals.
At the Albers School, we have the rigorous and challenging graduate
business programs you are seeking. It all starts with outstanding faculty and
bright, energetic students. Most of our students are working professionals
in the Seattle area, and they bring a rich mix of work experience to our
classrooms. They are employed at companies representing financial
institutions, aerospace, technology, manufacturing, healthcare, and more.
As a Jesuit institution, we are part of a 450-year tradition of focusing on the
individual student while forming the future leaders of society. Our graduates
are distinguished by their strong desire to serve the community and their
high ethical standards.
We are confident you will find our programs to be distinctive, and we look
forward to working with you to help you reach your potential and achieve
your goals. Joining us will be a great investment in your future.

Joseph M. Phillips
Dean, Albers School of Business and Economics
Check out my blog at: http://www.seattleu.edu/albers/deanblog.aspx

“ Seattle University offered me three things I was looking for in an MBA program: a top-quality
education, a highly flexible class schedule, and a place where ethical business practices are
valued as highly as financial success. When I compare this experience to the education I might
have received at some of the better known business schools in the US, I am convinced I would
not have received better value anywhere else.”
– David Yunger, MBA 2010, CEO, GreenBridge Computing, Inc.

Due to our superb location on the edge of downtown Seattle, Albers is an integral part of the Northwest’s vibrant
business community, noted for its diverse mix of technology, aerospace, manufacturing, and financial services
companies. Our close proximity to Boeing, Microsoft, Amazon.com, Costco Wholesale, Starbucks, and hundreds
of other established and startup companies, offers our students a wide range of employers hunting for new MBA
graduates. In addition, we are fortunate to have representatives from the region’s top companies visit campus
regularly to share their insights and experiences in such forums as classes, club events, and our highly-regarded
Albers Executive Speaker Series, which brings executives to campus fall, winter, and spring quarters to discuss the
latest business topics.

“ Since graduating, I’ve transitioned into Marketing and found the perfect job
with a great company here in the Seattle area. I am now working with several
colleagues I met at SU. My Albers network has definitely helped me get where
I wanted to be both professionally and personally.”
						

– Greg LaFata, MBA 2011, Consumer Marketing Manager, Phillips

Albers Graduate Programs Specializations
Albers graduate students may choose from a variety of electives to customize their program, or pursue a formal
specialization area. The following specializations are available, many of which can be planned without extra
coursework beyond program requirements.
Accounting • Business Valuation • Entrepreneurship • Leadership Formation • Sustainability
http://www.seattleu.edu/albers/graduatespecializations/

“My education at Seattle University has exceeded my expectations. The professors
in the MBA program have demonstrated their investment in the student as a
person, a professional, and as an academic.”
		

– nancy mikacencic, MBA 2011, Director of Investor Relations, American Capital Group
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Nationally Ranked Programs for Working Professionals
Albers graduate programs are nationally recognized by U.S.
News & World Report, BusinessWeek, Beyond Grey Pinstripes,
and The Princeton Review. Faculty members take the lead in
shaping our extensive curriculum, which provides a solid
grounding in financial skills, leadership development, and the
broad business perspective needed for managers and decisionmakers. Real-world focus is a cornerstone of an education at
Albers. Moreover, many professors go one step further,
supplementing case-study methods and classroom discussion
with relevant experiential activities.
Our MBA program is accredited by the Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB-International), reserved
for the highest-quality business programs. In contrast, our small
college atmosphere, committed faculty, and dedicated alumni
set us apart from other institutions.

financial decisions. The goal is to teach how to apply financial
principles and models in a responsible way to real-world decision
making in a global context.
www.seattleu.edu/albers/msf/

MIB/Master of International Business
The Master of International Business provides in-depth study of
the global economy and world markets. Students study international applications of finance, marketing, and management,
while taking into consideration differences in ethics, culture, and
legal/political frameworks. Cultural understanding is furthered
by a foreign language requirement as well as a required education abroad course, job assignment, or internship.
www.seattleu.edu/albers/mib/

MBA/Master of Business Administration

MPAC/Master of Professional Accounting

The Master of Business Administration develops broad business
competencies and the ability to assess the ramifications of
business decisions on organizations and society as a whole.
Operating within an ethical framework, students learn to solve
business problems across varied functional, organizational, and
cultural contexts. Leadership, teamwork, and critical thinking are
reinforced throughout the program.

The Seattle University Master of Professional Accounting program
is a 15-course, 46-credit-hour program designed to meet the
requirements for the CPA exam. The program provides a broadbased business education, equipping students with the necessary
technical knowledge, communication skills, and critical thinking
abilities expected by employers and required of future leaders
and accounting professionals. The MPAC also satisfies the fifthyear education requirement adopted by most states for licensure
as a CPA and by the AICPA as a requirement for membership.

www.seattleu.edu/albers/mba/

MSF/Master of Science in Finance
Seattle University’s Master of Science in Finance program
provides students with specialized expertise in financial analysis,
whether applied to business operations, portfolio investment, or
the activities of financial institutions. Along with gaining a solid
understanding of finance and the corollary fields of accounting
and economics, students develop their critical thinking,
quantitative analysis, and communication skills. Students also
learn how to assess the social and ethical implications of their

www.seattleu.edu/albers/mpac/

Joint Degrees
Business/Law: The Seattle University business and law joint
degree program allows students interested in obtaining both
the JD law and a graduate business degree to complete the
degrees in less time than if they were each obtained independently. Students are able to complete the two degrees in less
time because, through the program, specified courses taken

at the School of Law may count toward the graduate business
degree and specified courses taken in the Albers School of
Business and Economics count toward the JD law degree.
Students are required to be admitted separately to both schools,
either before starting in the joint program, or seek admission to
the other school during their first year.
MSF/MPAC: The Seattle University MSF/MBAC joint degree
program allows students interested in obtaining both degrees
to complete them in less time than if they were each earned
independently. Students are able to complete the two degrees in
less time because, through the program, specified courses taken
in the MSF program may count toward both degrees and vice
versa in the MPAC program. Students in this joint program are
required to declare a joint degree before their last quarter and
must meet the two year work experience requirement.

Post-Master’s Certificate in Business Studies
The certificate program offers MBA, MIB, MSF, and MPAC
graduates the opportunity to take additional courses to:
• Specialize in new areas of business

Career Services
The Albers Placement Center presents a variety of programs
and services to help students advance their careers. The
Placement Center coordinates the Albers Mentor Program,
which is highly acclaimed by the business community and our
students. Mentors serve as advisers, career coaches, and
well-connected networking specialists. In addition, the center
aims to expand partnership opportunities with the business
community by promoting internships, industry symposiums,
career coaching workshops, job placement, and more.
www.seattleu.edu/albers/placementcenter/

Connect With Us
Seattle University’s Albers School
of Business and Economics

• Update their knowledge through continuing education
• Acquire additional skills and credentials to increase career
opportunities

Executive MBA Degrees
The curriculum for Seattle University’s Executive MBA programs
is rooted in teaching solutions to real problems facing today’s
business leaders with a focus on leadership development, core
business skills, and social responsibility. Make an immediate
difference at work and positively impact your organization’s
bottom line. Our programs in Leadership (LEMBA) and Health
Leadership (HLEMBA) are specifically designed for mid-to
senior-level professionals.
www.seattleu.edu/albers/executiveeducation/

AlbersatSU
Alumni of Albers School of
Business and Economics
SeattleUAlbers

Flexibility: We design our programs to fit the busy lives of students, maximizing flexibility so that students can use their time
optimally rather than march through school in lock-step fashion. We emphasize an individually determined progression through
school rather than a one-size-fits-all approach. Students may enter school at the start of any of the four quarters, i.e. fall, winter,
spring, or summer.
Convenience: Classes occur once a week, Monday through Thursday, in the evening. Classes are offered in Seattle and Bellevue.
Numerous Electives: Students can choose from more than 50 electives and design programs for their specific interests. Albers
offers such diverse electives as Negotiation Skills, New Venture Consulting, Competing With & Within China, Leading with
Emotional Intelligence, and Personal Finance, among many others.
Personal Attention: Professors stress personal attention. They are approachable and available. They exceed expectations
in follow-through to help students grow and stretch. Students who wish to delve into independent study projects will find
supportive, stimulating faculty at their side.

Differentiating Programs
Albers offers a variety of programs that differentiate us
from other graduate business programs. Some of the more
innovative ones are:
Graduate Leadership Formation Specialization: Available
to MBA and MIB students, the purpose of the Leadership
Formation program is to offer students a special opportunity
to explore leadership issues, develop and hone leadership
skills, and practice leadership behaviors.
Sustainability Specialization: The goals of the Sustainability
Specialization are to develop students who are capable of
simultaneously leading firms to achieve acceptable profitability, reduce their environmental footprints, and assure ongoing
contributions to their communities.
Business Valuation Specialization: The first program in the
nation that focuses specifically on valuation and reporting
of intangible assets, the Business Valuation Specialization
provides substantive financial expertise for accountants and
accounting expertise for finance professionals to meet the
increasing demand for practitioners who have in-depth
knowledge of business valuation in both fields.
MBA 510, Leadership Skills and Team Development: In
this required graduate class, students plan and organize
a community service project, such as assisting at housing
organizations, shelters, and food banks.
OPER 576, Project Management and Control: Working
with Seattle University’s Center for Service and Community
Engagement, this ‘Project Management’ class connects

our students with local agencies, such as those supporting
transitional living, homeless youth, and urban sustainability.
Students hone their project management skills while giving
back to the community.
MGMT 572, International Business Consulting: In this course,
student teams consult on real company projects requiring
decisions, recommendations, and action. Considerable
interaction is needed between the student teams, participating companies, and faculty. Explanation and rationale for the
techniques and skills that are essential to complete the
projects successfully are developed sequentially.
Education Abroad Courses: Education Abroad Courses are
two week in-country classes. The groups explore a country
to learn about the culture and history, but also visit local
companies for presentations on international business topics.
The subject of the course is dependent upon which class you
are taking.
VITA: In the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program,
Master of Professional Accounting (MPAC) students join
alumni to prepare tax returns for primarily low-income
residents. Community residents line up hours before the first
session to sign up for the program, which has been going on
for over 30 years.
Jesuit MBA Service Day: Each year, Seattle University’s
MBA students participate in the National Jesuit MBA Day
of Service. Students enrolled in MBA programs in Jesuit
universities across the country take a day in spring to spend
time doing community service in their city.
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Our reputation as a premier business school starts with
our renowned faculty, who create a stimulating
atmosphere in classrooms that serve as laboratories
for practical, business-world activities. The vast majority
of our professors, who are leaders in their fields, hold a
doctoral or other appropriate terminal degree. Faculty
members contribute firsthand to ideas circulating
through the business world by publishing research in
top-tier journals, such as the American Economic
Review, Accounting, Organizations and Society, Journal
of Finance, Academy of Management Journal, Journal
of Applied Psychology, Journal of Marketing Research,
Journal of Business Ethics, and Personnel Psychology.

They also contribute to the national agenda by
participating in important organizations like the Ethics
Resource Center, the Northwest Entrepreneur Network,
editorial boards of professional journals, and many
more.
Inspired by the Jesuit spirit of educating for leadership
and service, we take seriously our mission to develop
high-performance leaders who have ethical vision and
never lose sight of their responsibilities to the larger
world. Reinforcing these ideals, the Albers faculty
voted to endorse the PRME principles, which call for
embedding corporate responsibility and sustainability
into mainstream business-related education.

Graduate Admissions Office: 901 12th Avenue / PO Box 222000 / Seattle, WA 98122-1090
(206) 296-2000 / (800) 426-7123 / Fax: (206) 296-5656 / www.seattleu.edu/gradadmit.aspx
Online Application: www.seattleu.edu/go/gradapply
Student Financial Services: (206) 296-2000 / www.seattleu.edu/go/gradfin
Albers School of Business and Economics: (206) 296-5700 / www.seattleu.edu/albers

Nondiscrimination Policy: Seattle University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, political ideology or status as a Vietnam-era or special
disabled veteran in the administration of any of its education policies, admission policies, scholarship and loan programs, athletics, and other school-administered policies and programs, or in its employment related policies and practices. In addition,
the University does not discriminate on the basis of genetic information in its employment related policies and practices, including coverage under its health benefits program.
All University policies, practices and procedures are administered in a manner consistent with Seattle University’s Catholic and Jesuit identity and character. Inquiries relating to these policies may be referred to the University’s Vice President for
Human Resources and University Services and Equal Opportunity Officer at (206) 296-5870. Consistent with the requirements of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and its implementing regulations, Seattle University has designated three
individuals responsible for coordinating the University’s Title IX compliance. Students or employees with concerns or complaints about discrimination on the basis of sex in employment or an education program or activity may contact any one of the
following Title IX coordinators: Gerald Huffman Vice President for Human Resources and University Services RINA 214, (206) 296-5870, huffmaje@seattleu.edu; Dr. Michele Murray Associate Vice President of Student Development Student Center
140B, (206) 296-6066, mmurray@seattleu.edu; Dr. Jacquelyn Miller Associate Provost for Academic Affairs Administration 104, (206) 296-5446, jcmiller@seattleu.edu.
Individuals may also contact the Office for Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of Education.

